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Pro Shop- 7:30a-6:00p (7pm-DST)   

Golf Course-8:00a-6:30p (7:30pm-DST) 

Range-7:30a-6:00p (6:30pm-DST) Pavilion –7:30a-9:00p  

Kitchen-11a-3p Tues-Thur 11a-4p  Fri, Sat & Sun   

Please note our policy while there is lightning nearby. For the safety of our members 

and their guests, when lightning is within a 5 mile radius, the Pro Shop will send a 

message to your cart letting everyone on the premises know that the course  will be 

closed at that time. Everyone must leave the course once they have been notified.  

The clubhouse and the pavilion are your safe haven.  

Thank you for your cooperation.   Brickyard Management 

Monthly Payment Policy 

Payments on membership accounts are due by the 10th of each month. Any unpaid ac-

count at the end of each month will incur a finance charge of 1.5% of the total balance 

due and a $25.00 late fee will be billed to the account. If accounts are 60 days past due, 

the club shall suspend the members charging privileges.  If accounts are 90 days past 

due, the club has the right to terminate the membership.                                                                

Brickyard  Management 
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Ladies Book Club 

 

 

“The Seven Husbands 

of Evelyn Hugo”  

by  

Taylor Jenkins Reid 

 

Tuesday, March 26  

at 5:30pm 

Over the course of the novel, film legend Evelyn Hugo tells her life story to reporter Monique 
Grant. At the age of 79, with all her close family and ex-spouses dead, Evelyn is ready to reveal 
the true story of her life, which she has hidden from the public for decades. Monique is a 
struggling writer who has been trying to find success for over a decade. She’s in the middle of a 
separation from her husband, and wanting a distraction, wholeheartedly throws herself into 
researching Evelyn’s life for the interview. Evelyn offers Monique exclusive rights to Evelyn’s 
very valuable biography, and Monique has no idea why. The book is organized into 
chronological sections that follow Evelyn’s relationships with each of her seven husbands, 
punctuated by conversations between Monique and Evelyn during the interview for the 
biography. Evelyn grows up in a poor Cuban family in Hell's Kitchen in Manhattan. Her mother 
dies when Evelyn is young, leaving her alone with her abusive father. Sharing her mother’s 
dream of becoming an actress, Evelyn uses her sex appeal to seduce and eventually marry Ernie 
Diaz, a neighbor boy who is heading to Hollywood. Evelyn quickly succeeds in connecting with 
Hollywood producers, including Harry Cameron at Sunset Studios, who becomes her lifelong 
best friend. She sleeps with a much-older producer to get her first role. For some time, she’s rel-
egated to smaller parts because, as a Cuban woman, she does not fit the Hollywood mold of 
blonde leading ladies. To start starring in films, Evelyn dyes her hair blonde, loses her New York 
accent, stops speaking Spanish, and tells a false story about her past to the press. When Sunset 
advises her to start publicly dating other actors, she divorces Ernie and gets her first leading 
role.  
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Friday 

March 15, 2024 

11am-4pm 

Sign Up in the  

Pro Shop 

Friday 

March 22, 2024 

11am-4pm 

Sign Up in the  

Pro Shop 
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Tuesday 

March 19, 2024 

11am-4pm 

Sign Up in the  

Pro Shop 
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March is 

the last 

month to 

redeem 

your Pro 

Shop credit  

2024 Par 3  

Tournament 

2 Man Best Ball  

March 16th 

$125 per team 
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            Friday Night Buffet Dinner  

        Served 6-7pm                    

             See March & April Calendar for Menu 

             Half Price Beverages  6-9pm  

        Reservations Will be Required By Tuesday 5pm 

No Shows & 

Reservations Cancelled after Deadline Will Be Billed 

Seating Restricted to 85 Guests   
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Change Your 
Clocks 

March 10, 2024 

Brickyard Is Open On Monday, March 18th  

Closed on Thursday, March 21st  

Closed on Easter Sunday, March 31st 

Note Shotgun Starts on April 7th & 9th 

Congratulations to 

Virgil Adams 

Hole-In-One 

Saturday February 3rd 

#14       9 Iron 

Witnessed by  

Howard Simms 

Bill & Patrick Schroeder 
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Superintendent  

News 

During the month of March out on the course , we have multiple things going on. We have started 
back on the bunker renovation project to complete all remaining bunkers with capillary concrete. 
This project will start on 1, 16, 18, and 2. From there, we will go to 3, 4, 5, 6, 13 and 15. Lastly, we will 
complete 8, 10, 11, and 12. During this process, the old sand and drain lines will be removed. New 
drain lines will be placed in the bottom of the bunkers with flush out lines on the high sides. Dirt will 
be brought in to reshape the high face slopes, sod will be laid around the bunkers, then the Capillary 
concrete will be poured. After the Capillary has dried the tour angle white sand will be brought in. 
This is the same process that we used on 9 and 14. With us starting on the project now, hopefully ,we 
will have it completed by May. 

Also, if you have played lately, you have seen the water damage and erosion on 7 and 11 at the creek. 
While we have the contract crew here, we will begin repairing these areas. To do this, we will bring in 
more large rock to place at the bottom of the slope up to the last water line. From there, we will back 
fill dirt and then sod these areas. Placing rock up to the most recent water line should protect the 
banks from washing out. During the last storm, we received 5.5 inches of rain within 24 hours, so this 
gives us a great estimate of where the heavier rains will put the water level. 

Golf turf-wise everything is looking good, and we are ready for some warmer (dryer) weather. Greens 
are in good shape and should come out this spring, as good as ever. All turf areas have been treated 
with pre and post emergent herbicides. Greens, Fairways and Tees have already had fertilizer appli-
cations and the Rough will follow. 

Thank you all for playing here and remember, please fill those divots and  

repair all ball marks.    Rusty Hill 
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               Golf Season is upon us, and we are excited to announce several items that will enhance your  

member experience here at the Brickyard. 

Moving into its 3rd month, our Member Birthday Rewards Program is working out nicely each month. The program 
offers an additional 20% off the Brickyard Member Price to members during their birthday month. Applies to in stock 
merchandise only. Excludes price protected merchandise. Several new merchandise items will be arriving this month. 
Titleist loyalty golf ball promotion in April features your favorite number and text imprinted on balls. You buy 3 dz. get 
the 4th dz. Free. Details will be sent out March 10th to secure your orders.  

Custom Club Fittings will be featured this month. We will start off with Ping on March 15th, followed by Titleist on 
March 19th, and finishing with TaylorMade on March 22nd .  We had a great response from the membership and all the 
fitting times are reserved. We will be taking walk-ups, just be patient and flexible with your time and we will get you 
fitted. Blair & I will be overseeing each fitting day to ensure  a successful event.  This is a Member benefit, and we will 
be giving 10% OFF on all fitting day orders. A Club Member with a Credit Book balance who has placed an order 
through the golf shop will have their Credit Book balance carried over past March 30th  to pay for their order.    

Member Tournaments are actively taking signups. The 2024 Hutch Cup is a 32-team field  event and there are  still 9 
openings currently. This bracketed format is a club favorite. March 16th is the two-player “Par 3” tournament; 18 holes 
set up as Par 3’s is almost full. Stop by and inquire while signing up for these events.  

We are excited to announce kickoff information for the Brickyard PGA Junior League.  We had an outstanding 2023 PGA 
Junior League, and we anticipate our 2024 League to be even better.  Registration will begin Sunday March 3, 2024. 
Girls and Boys ages 7-16 are welcome to sign up.  The entry fee made payable to Derek Lafferty, will be $200 per junior 
for members and $300 per junior for non-members. This goes to the PGA Golf Staff “Derek Lafferty & Blair Mitchell & 
other instructors”, for golf instruction, on-course golf practice, introduction to the rules of golf weekly, home and 
away matches against Houston Lake Country Club and Southern Landings and another Golf Club just to name a few, 
various program expenses and end of season Pizza Party.  The PGA Junior League has a one-time $99 registration fee 
per player in addition, which each family will be responsible for completing online. Registration at 
www.pgajuniorleague.com  The season starts April 1, 2024, and goes through July 31, 2024. The Player & Parent meet-
ing will be held Sunday March 10th at 3pm in the Clubhouse. The 1st Practice will be held Thursday April 4th from 4-6pm.  
 

The March member golf clinics will be held on Saturday March 9th beginning at 11am and lasting one hour.  The second 
member golf clinic will be held on Wednesday March 20th beginning at 11am and lasting one hour.  The cost is $20 per 
session. Call the golf shop to sign up.  

As a reminder, please continue to utilize the website for tee time needs. Use your Brickyard Member Login to view and 
make tee times. You are allowed to make tee times 10 days in advance. Please remember to book all the slots or at 
least two slots to ensure that other club members do not book on top of your time when you are expecting a three-
some, foursome or fivesome.                See you at the Club.                                                    Derek Lafferty, PGA  

http://www.pgajuniorleague.com
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Test your knowledge of the Rules of Golf -The answers are on page 13. 

 Rule 23.4  In a match between Player A & B vs C & D, Player C was absent at the ap-

pointed tee time to start the round.  After Player A hit his tee shot, but before B or D 

hit, C shows up ready to play. 

 A) All is good, as it was not C’s turn to play. 

 B) C may not play the hole. 

 C) C may play the hole, but with a two stroke penalty. 

 Rule 23.5.a  In a match between A & B vs C & D, B is absent for the start of the round. 

A, C & D were on their way to their second shots when B shows up. B joins A in the 

penalty area to assist in the search for A’s tee shot. B finds A’s ball, picks it up and 

drops it within 2 club lengths of where A said it crossed the penalty line. A plays the 

ball. 

 A)  As the ball was dropped correctly in the relief area, all is good with only a one   

        stroke penalty for dropping from the penalty area. 

 B)  As A  was required to put his own ball into play, he is penalized 2 strokes for  

        violation of that rule.  

 C)   Player A is penalized for loss of the hole for not putting his own ball into play 

        from the penalty area. Team A & B lose the hole. .  

 Rule 23.6  In the match between A & B vs C & D , Player D has a ball 10 feet from the 

hole on the same line as his partner ,  whose ball is 15 feet from the hole. D lies 4 and 

C lies 3. C asks D to putt 1st, so he can read the line. Before D could putt, Player A 

conceded D’s putt. Player D putts anyway, and misses the putt. Player C putts and 

makes the putt. Team C & D’s score for the hole is: 

 A)  4 

 B)  Loss of the hole. 

 C)   5 

 D)   6 
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Congratulations  

 Steve Gurley 

Hole-In-One 

February 9th 

#2  145 yards   7 Iron 

Witnessed by: 

Miki Folsom, Marty Davis, 

Jim Woods & Mike Hinson 
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Answers to Quiz on Page 8: 

#1 Answer is “B”.   

#2 Answer is “A”.   

#3 Answer is “C”. 

A Point to Keep in Mind 

What is a two stroke penalty in stroke play is a loss of hole in match 

play. (In other words, the score of the penalized player does not count 

for that hole, so his/her partners score counts unless he/she is also 

subject  to a two stroke penalty on the same hole.) 
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March 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
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April 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
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Club Contact Information 

Clubhouse Phone     (478) 477-6765 

General Manager & Course Superintendent: Rusty Hill 

superintendent@brickyardgolf.com    x238 

 

Club Controller:  Sharon Yaughn        

sharonyaughn@brickyardgolf.com   x221 

Pavilion: x240 

Head Golf Professional: Derek Lafferty 

golfprofessional@brickyardgolf.com   x226 

Membership Director: Kathy Allen 

membershipdirector@brickyardgolf.com x224 

Accounting: Pam Hawthorne 

admin@brickyardgolf.com   x222 

 


